CITY OF WARRENSBURG
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Honorable Mayor and
Members of the City Council
City of Warrensburg, Missouri
Dear Mayor and Council Members:
SUBJECT:

A Public Hearing on an Ordinance Approving a Conditional Use Permit for
Land Use 8.100 in an LI: Light Industrial District Located at 1095 South
Mitchell Street in the City of Warrensburg, Missouri

BACKGROUND:
The applicant, J. C. Myers Construction Company, Inc., is requesting a Conditional Use Permit
(CUP) to operate a rental event center in an existing strip mall building at 1095 S. Mitchell
Street. The property is zoned LI: Light Industrial District. Currently, there is an existing hair
salon tenant using approximately 912 square feet of the building. The applicant is requesting to
use approximately 1800 square feet for the rental event center. The proposed use as a rental
event center with seating and a kitchen is categorized as Land Use 8.100: sit-down
establishment (indoor or outdoor) with no drive-thru, drive-in, delivery service, or substantial
carry-out service. Land Use 8.100 requires a CUP in a LI District per the Table of Uses in
Section 27-200 of the Code of City Ordinances.
Adjacent Zoning
The surrounding properties to the north are zoned R4: Medium Density Multifamily Residence
District and are developed with townhouses. The property to the south and east is developed as
a construction and storage yard, and it is zoned LI: Light Industrial District. The properties to the
west are zoned GB: General Business District and are undeveloped.
Site Plan
Conditional use permits require preliminary and final site plans be prepared and submitted to
the Planning & Zoning Commission for review and approval. The applicant has provided the
attached aerial photo of the property, striping plan for the parking lot and a floor plan for the
proposed use for the preliminary site plan. The existing buildings and property do not meet the
following current City Code requirements:
•

At 1800 sq. ft. there is not the required number of parking spaces provided in the
parking lot. The proposed use would make the parking lot deficient six (6) parking
spaces. The Hair Spot (Land Use 3.110) is 912 sq. ft. which requires 1 space per 200
sq. ft. for 5 parking spaces. The rental event center (Land Use 8.100) is shown at 1,824
sq. ft. which requires 1 space per 80 sq. ft. for 23 parking spaces. The total required
number of parking spaces for both uses is 28 parking spaces, and 22 spaces have
been provided according to the striping plan;

•

The current building has two dimensional nonconformities that create a
nonconforming situation by definition in Section 27-28 (a) of the Code of City
Ordinances. Both of these nonconformities existed as of the effective date of Chapter
27 of the Code of City Ordinances. They are: 1) the building does not meet the 30 ft.
setback from the north property line that is required because it is adjacent to a
residential district (Section 27-125(g)(4)(a)); and 2) the building does not meet the 35

ft. setback from the west property line that is required because it is adjacent to a
collector street right-of-way (Section 27-125(g)(3)(b)). However, the proposed CUP
and request to the use the existing building for a rental event center does not in any
way increase the nonconforming situation either in dimension, frequency, intensity or
square footage/space devoted to the nonconforming situation. The building is not
being enlarged or moved closer to the north or west property lines. Therefore, Section
27-28 (f) allows the CUP to be issued by the Planning and Zoning Commission and
City Council if the Commission and Council find certain facts to be true. Additional
language has been added to staff’s recommendation and the Finding and
Recommendation Form to address these points.
Public Comments Received
As a land use issue that can have an impact on surrounding property owners, CUP’s are
required to receive input from adjacent property owners. The attached list of property owners
within 300 feet of the site were notified of the meeting before the City Council on January 14,
2019. At the time of this writing, the following public comment has been received:
Chris Myers, 407 8th St., spoke in favor of the request. He explained the space would be
used for baby showers, bridal showers, and similar small events up to 99 people. On
behalf of the owner, he said they would address parking requirements. He said there
would not be food or liquor sales on site.
JJ Falen, 407 8th St., spoke in favor of the request. She stated she works for the Myers.
She explained the history of previous tenants and said state requirements did not allow
the space to be used for a daycare any longer. She said the request is more about
redecorating than remodeling. She explained there is already a fence along the north
property line and she will try to grow vines on it for privacy. There might be a grill
outside but no plans for drunken parties.
Sara Moulder, 1103 Pine Court, spoke against the request. She owns the townhome
immediately north of the property and her bedroom is adjacent to 1095 S. Mitchell St.
She is concerned about parties and noise at all hours of the day and night.
Criteria for Considering a Conditional Use Permit
Section 27-300 (c) (2) outlines the criteria to be considered by the City Council when making
considering a Conditional Use Permit.
a. The statement of intent for the LI district, Sec. 27-125(b), states “The LI district is
intended primarily for manufacturing industries and other industrial activities in which
the impact upon the surrounding land uses and environment is limited.”
b. The 2017 Comprehensive City Plan Update shows the property as neighborhood
commercial.
Planning and Zoning Commission Action
The Planning and Zoning Commission considered this item at a meeting on January 7, 2019.
The Commission discussed possible ways to add on to the parking lot, that CUP’s run with the
land once issued so other owners could operate the same type of business differently in the
future, landscape requirements and if operational regulations can be placed on a CUP. The
Planning and Zoning Commission voted to recommend approval of approval of the request with
the following conditions:

1. Staff be allowed to approve the final site plan.
2. Applicant be required to meet the off-street parking requirement by either 1) reducing the
square footage for the rental event center to no more than1,360 sq. ft. or 2) providing
additional parking by adding to the existing parking lot in accordance with Section 27410 of the Code of City Ordinances and the building permit process.
ISSUE:
To hold a hearing and consider an ordinance approving a CUP for Land Use 8.100 in an LI:
Light Industrial District Located at 1095 South Mitchell Street.
STRATEGIC PLAN:
N/A
FISCAL IMPACT:
N/A
ECONOMIC BENEFITS/IMPACT:
N/A
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends approval of the ordinance for the following reasons:
1. The proposal is in keeping with the intent of the LI: Light Industrial District.
2. The property is located on S. Mitchell St., a collector street. The street classification is
designed to accommodate traffic that may result from more intensive development of the
site.
3. The proposed CUP and request to the use the existing building for a rental event
center does not in any way increase the nonconforming situation either in dimension,
frequency, intensity or square footage/space devoted to the nonconforming situation.
The building is not being enlarged or moved closer to the north or west property lines.
4. Once the parking requirement has been met, the intended additional use and CUP will
not result in a violation of Section 27-28 (c) of the Code of City Ordinances.
5. Once the parking requirement has been met, the CUP does not create a
nonconforming lot and is conforming in all other respects but the applicable setback
requirement which cannot be reasonably complied with.
a. The property with the existing building cannot be reasonably developed for any
use including the proposed without such setback deviations. Said deviations
are necessary due to size of the lot and the relationship between the existing
building and the land.
b. The property, building, proposed use and location of the rental event center is
adjacent to LI: Light Industrial and GB: General Business and can be developed
as a rental event center without significantly adverse impact on the surrounding
properties or the public health or safety. Staff does not anticipate negative
impacts from using the existing space or any additional traffic it may generate. A
majority of the parking lot is already shielded from the residential uses north of
the property by the building, so minimal headlights should shine onto the
residential properties.
6. Once the parking requirement has been met, all the applicable requirements of
Chapter 27 that can be reasonably complied with, will be complied with.

Sincerely,

Barbara Carroll, AICP
Director or Community Development

CC: City Manager

Attachments: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Ordinance
Planning & Zoning Commission Findings & Recommendation Form
Zoning information
Aerial photograph of site
Future Land Use Map from 2017 Comprehensive Plan Update
Section 27-300 (c) (2) of the Code of City Ordinances
List of property owners within 300 ft
Letter to property owners within 300 ft.
Application documents submitted by applicant.

BILL NO.

ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR LAND USE 8.100 IN AN
LI: LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT LOCATED AT 1095 SOUTH MITCHELL STREET IN THE
CITY OF WARRENSBURG, MISSOURI
WHEREAS, J. C. Myers Construction Company, Inc., filed a request for a Conditional
Use Permit for Land Use 8.100 in an LI: Light Industrial District Located at 1095 South
Mitchell Street, also described as
A part of the South half of the Southwest quarter of Section 30, Township 46,
Range 25 described as beginning at a point 10.72 chains North of the Southwest
corner thereof, thence South 135 feet, thence East 430 feet, thence South 185
feet, thence East 100 feet, thence North 320 feet, thence West 520 feet to the
point of beginning; and
WHEREAS, public notice of the Planning and Zoning Commission’s open public meeting to
consider the request was given by letter to property owners within 300 feet of the subject tract
on December 21, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Commission considered the request at its meeting on
January 7, 2019; and
WHEREAS, public notice of the City Council’s public hearing to consider the request for a
Conditional Use Permit was given by publication in the Daily Star Journal on
December 25, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the public hearing was held on January 14, 2019 by the City Council.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
WARRENSBURG AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

Following the consideration of the public comments received on the proposed
Conditional Use Permit and upon careful consideration of the evidence, the City
Council finds the following:

A. The current building has two dimensional nonconformities that create a
nonconforming situation by definition in Section 27-28 (a) of the Code of City
Ordinances. Both of these nonconformities existed as of the effective date of
Chapter 27 of the Code of City Ordinances. They are: 1)the building does not
meet the 30 ft. setback from the north property line that is required because it is
adjacent to a residential district (Section 27-125(g)(4)(a)); and 2) the building
does not meet the 35 ft. setback from the west property line that is required
because it is adjacent to a collector street right-of-way ( Section 27-125(g)(3)(b).
B. The proposed conditional use permit is consistent with the goals of the City’s
Comprehensive Plan Update and will further the applicable objectives of the plan.
C. The effect of the conditional use permit upon the existing uses of land within the
general area could be minimal.
D. The impact the change would have on the character of the neighborhood should be
minimal.

E. The proposed CUP and request to the use the existing building for a rental event
center does not in any way increase the nonconforming situation either in
dimension, frequency, intensity or square footage/space devoted to the
nonconforming situation. The building is not being enlarged or moved closer to
the north or west property lines.
F. Once the parking requirement has been met, the intended additional use and
CUP will not result in a violation of Section 27-28 (c) of the Code of City
Ordinances.
G. Once the parking requirement has been met, the CUP does not create a
nonconforming lot and is conforming in all other respects but the applicable
setback requirement which cannot be reasonably complied with.
1) The property with the existing building cannot be reasonably developed for
any use including the proposed without such setback deviations. Said
deviations are necessary due to size of the lot and the relationship between
the existing building and the land.
2) The property, building, proposed use and location of the rental event center is
adjacent to LI: Light Industrial and GB: General Business and can be
developed as a rental event center without significantly adverse impact on the
surrounding properties or the public health or safety.
H. Once the parking requirement has been met, all the applicable requirements of
Chapter 27 that can be reasonably complied with, will be complied with.
Section 2.

That a Conditional Use Permit for Land Use 8.100 Restaurants, Bars, Night Clubs,
sit-down establishment (indoor or outdoor) with no drive-thru, drive-in, delivery
service, or substantial carry-out service in an LI: Light Industrial District Located at
1095 South Mitchell Street, and described as above, is hereby granted with the
following conditions:

A. Staff be allowed to approve the final site plan.
B. Applicant be required to meet the off-street parking requirement by either 1)
reducing the square footage for the rental event center to no more than1,360 sq.
ft. or 2) providing additional parking by adding to the existing parking lot in
accordance with Section 27-410 of the Code of City Ordinances and the building
permit process.
Section 3:

This ordinance shall be in full force and effect after passage by the City Council.

Read two times and passed by the City Council for the City of Warrensburg, Missouri, this ____
day of January, 2019.

Attest:

Cindy Gabel, City Clerk

Danielle Johnston, Mayor
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Request for CUP for Rental
Event Center (Land Use 8.100)

Request for Conditional Use Permit— Land Use 8.100 sit-down establishment (indoor or outdoor) with
no drive-thru, drive-in, delivery service, or substantial carry-out service in GB District
1095 S. Mitchell St.
The following property owners own land within 300 ft. of the property in question.
AUBREY E & TERRY M CALLAHAN
700 CEDAR DR APT A
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

BYRON J MYERS TRUST
PO BOX 65
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

BYRON J MYERS TRUST
C/O EQUITY BANK
7701 E KELLOGG DR STE 220
WICHITA KS 67207

CHARLES & SHERRY KEMPTON
TRUST
PO BOX 1385
SEDALIA MO 65302

CHRISTINA SURATOS
1104 PINE CT UNIT D
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

DEANNA L CRAIG
1104 PINE CT APT C
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

DORSEY & JENNIFER ADAMS
2505 WOODLAND DR
SEDALIA MO 65301

EDWARD E & JANICE L LACKEY
TRUST
1410 GRANDVIEW DR
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

EMILY JORDAN
706 CEDAR DR APT B
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

ESA A SLAVIN
700 CEDAR ST LT C
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

GARY & DARLENE SCHANZMEYER
22 OAK HOLLOW LN
WESTPHALIA MO 65085

HAFIZ & SONS INC
1121 SW BLAZING STAR CT
LEES SUMMIT MO 64081

HOPE & DONALD D & RECCA F
ARNOLD
1102 PINE CT LT D
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

HU CHUNYUE
706 CEDAR DR APT A
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

J C MYERS CONSTRUCTION CO
1111 S MITCHELL ST
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

JAMES KIRK RAHM TRUST
515 NE US HIGHWAY 50
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

JAMES L & JOANN BOURLAND
605 N SHADOW HILLS RD
CLINTON MO 64735

JEANINE K MYERS TRUST
1111 S MITCHELL ST
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

JERRY J & JANET A RICHTER
15 SW 600TH RD
WARRENSBURG MO 64093-7545

JIAN PROPERTIES LLC
505 APPLEWOOD RD
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

JULIE D ERICKSON
1102 PINE CT APT B
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

JUSTIN T BUNTING
783 NW 31ST RD
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

RENE & ANGELA LOUISE CORONA
247 NE 35TH RD
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

RICHARD L & DONALD J &
LORETTA M MYERS
C/O DONALD MYERS
1111 S MITCHELL ST
WARRENSBURG MO 64093

CITY OF WARRENSBURG, MISSOURI

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS WITHIN 300 FEET

December 21, 2018
«NAME»
«IN_CARE_NAME»
«ADDRESS»
«CITY_STATE_ZIP_CODE»
Dear Property Owner(s):
The City of Warrensburg has received an application from J. C. Myers Construction
Company., Inc. for a Conditional Use Permit for an existing facility to use approximately
1800 square feet for a rental event center (Land Use 8.100) in a LI: Light Industrial
District. Approval of the application is conditioned on receiving City approval of a site plan
for the development as set forth in Section 27-350 (c) (2) of the Code of City Ordinances.
The property is located at 1095 S. Mitchell St. and legally described below.
The Planning and Zoning Commission will consider the request at an open public meeting on
Monday, January 7, 2019, at 5:30 p.m. at the Warrensburg Municipal Center, 200 S. Holden
Street, Warrensburg, Missouri. At this meeting and after receiving public comments, the
Planning & Zoning Commission will vote to make a recommendation to the City Council.
The City Council will consider the request at a public hearing on Monday, January 14, 2019, at
7:00 p.m. at the Warrensburg Municipal Center, 200 S. Holden Street, Warrensburg, Missouri.
At one or both of these meetings, you may submit your views in person, by writing, or by
representative. For further information, please contact Kristin Dyer, City Planner, at 660-7479135.
Sincerely,
CITY OF WARRENSBURG

BY: Kristin Dyer, City Planner

Note: The property in question is legally described as:
A part of the South half of the Southwest quarter of Section 30, Township 46, Range 25
described as beginning at a point 10.72 chains North of the Southwest corner thereof,
thence South 135 feet, thence East 430 feet, thence South 185 feet, thence East 100
feet, thence North 320 feet, thence West 520 feet to the point of beginning.

